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We Are Still Spreading,
Due to the satisfaction we give the

public.

Our Wonderful Display
Of Fine Suitings this fall comprises
neat hairlines, pin checks and
silk mixtures to order....... 20

London Stripe Trousers to
order ......................

0 different designs fros whlea 'to msleet.
Tear miney refunded If clothes are not satis-

betery; we take all risks.
We band every Tustomer a United States govern-

ment eesyrigbt guarantee tar clothes to wear one

year.
Samples willigly given to everybody- to take
bae or e-amta befre purehazg.

Open .evenings till 9 o'clock, and
lighted with electricity.

SixLittle Tailors,
941 Pa. Ave.

ne hundred dif-
ferent patterns
to sho* you in

-- these
$8 and $25

-Suits
To Order

-ourtwegreat
specialties for

the fall ahd whiter. Takes
time tomke good clothes, so I
let us haf yoflr-measure as 9
soon as possible. Money back I
if clothes don't fit!
6. WARIFIELD SIMPSON,
E'pert Tailor, rath and F Sts.

1t_

Men, Look
" " Z.'4bt Widto Dress Skits, Collars and "
" OeCs, exactly hat price.
* * 6Ue. Hes, 12%c.-50. Hose, 25c. *
* * ge.. Underwear. 25c.-SI, Underwear, 0. *

* UMe. Searts, 12%4e.-dOe. Scarfs, 2e. **
" P$ Scarf., 80e.-$.580-Serfs, The.,"

" " P$.50 Negllge'" Shirts for Wh.
* * in your winter's supply-a dol- *

P. -'8HRT-MAKER,"
* 908g St.

sa\1-3m.2-

This Style
-has many admirers! All the new
fall tints and black from "Knox" and
the other leaders.

B. H. STINEMETZ & SON,Hatters and Furriery. 1237 Pa. are. se5-3m.20
nmWrrII~ xutllwain III o ,. .Ir,:1":..1,I,cI,r 'VII

Rthe "Hat ter.

A Little
Patience

a-will sho you the iato-tu
tm~ to others to obtai It we shil

Exclusive Agents for

DUNLAP
hATS,

--an RHl who advertise to sell DunI. pHats iexcept the 01h1 styli-s. bought aterecet sale) a-n attempting to de

tbi s ea 's ewllet styles. I ri-ee
to inj exc(1.ept for Dunlaps) for
h~eliee in "somll Droits." s

Will Open WCednesday. j
Ciharlie Ruoff,I
Hatter, 905 Pa. Ave.,
Willett & Ruoff's Old Stand.

~Off To
C=o=I=Jl=e=g=e=?

--or to the encampment? In either
h equisites-a trunk-- a bag-drs 7

suit rua telescoe cae
tAd

of baaring about. for $3.25. Strong-ofo.raslo 4m 5 e A reas iS case fras l as $4. Strap and

5Knreessl, 425 7th Street.I

So many reasons wvhy the electric
ligh~t is superior to gas light. Safer,
more convenient, cleaner and easiest
artificial light there is on the eye-
sight. Electricity is rapidly side-
tracking steam as a motive power.
We furnish the power-will turn it
on when you're ready....- .
vnitetStates Elect~ Lgting co.,

-SATU

!ru the Philadelphmia ]Press.

DEFENDER'S VICTORY
The Valkyrie Led Almot to the

Turn,

1MI 101 BY EARLY 9 IUIS

Rejoicing When the English Yacht
Was Caught and Passed.

THECONTRADICTORYREPORTS

An extra edition of The Star issued Sat-
urday evening gave the result of the first
race this year for the possession of the
-America's cup. The Defender won by 8
minutes 49 seconds corrected time, and by
elapsed time 8 minutes 29 seconds.
The following table gives the official time

of the yachts at the Important points:
Start.

I. M. S.
Defender ........................... 12 20 50
Valkyie ............ .... 12 20 46

;First Mark.
Ilefender ........................ 83 6 20
Valkyrie ... 3 39 52

Finish.
Defender ..........................4 5 21 14
Valkyrie .................. ......... 5 20 30

Elapsed Timne.
Defender ......................... 5 00 24
Valkyrie ............................ 5 08 44

Corrected 'Time.
Defender ............-.......... 450 55
Valkyrie ........................... 5 08 44
When Defender Finally Pushed Ahead
As the New York. Herald remarks: "it

is impossible to say just when the Defender
overhauled the British boat." The Tribune
indicates that the Valkyrie was still in the
lead at 2 o'clock, for then "she tried to
cross the bows of the. Yankee sloop and
failed."
Faces brightened, and men who had look-

ed despondent braced up when some -time
later the Defender shoved ahead. One ac-
count puts it at 2:5. At any rate the 'BrIjZ
ish boat kept to the1rontso lonthat good
patriots were very uneasy. Even the most
enthusiastic admirers of Defender and
Capt. Haff, who has been toy seq J{ ggboats and steamers for nearly forty years,
remarked: "We will be done up today, sure;
that Valkyrie is a iparyel In this kind of
going."
The British boat led.-through the whr.

part of the race and until far out belhnd
any fixed point of observation.
With an increase In wind came the De-

fender's increase in- speed. So easily did
she overhaul the challenger that more than-
one observer remarked to his neighbor
something to the effect that old Hank Haff
had only been jollying " his competitor all,
the time. It was shortly before 3 o'clock
when the Defender was on even terms withthe other. Thence she gradually but posi-tively forged ahead, and at 3:20 It was es-
timated that the Yankee boat was about
three lengths ahead, tid well to windward
at that.
Both went along at a pretty lively gait to

round the buoy and square away for home.
As can be seen by the table, Defender
passed first by three minutes and twenty-three seconds-a gain of three minutes and
twenty seconds from the start.
On the run home the Identity of the

yachts could not be disclosed, 'owing td the
thickness, until they were close to he
finish.
Then a storm of whittles greeted the. vic-

tor. Over eight minutes later the beaten
visitor crossed and wad courtleduisly salatd,but most of the fleet.hpd joipe(i in the,pso-cession for home.

REPORTING THE RACE.

Confusion Caused by Contradieterry-Bulletins Sent by Press Associations.
The sudden adoption' of an unexpected

course for the great yacht race, renderinguntavailable selected observation points, the
f.-g, mist, haze and drizzle of rain which
at different stages obscured the view, and
the general resemblance at any consider-
able distance of the two white yachts, com-
bined to puzzle observers from all fixed
points as to the fortunes of the yachts, and
rendered Inaccurate and unsatisfactory, In
come details, all accounts of the progress
of the race, except those given by men who
closely accompanied the racers from start
to finish, and who could not, until their
return, communicate with the shore. From
these causes resulted the contradiction in
the bulletins concerning the first half of
the race, which was noted In Saturday's
Stur. The period of contradiction was from
the start to 2 o'clock. when the bulletins of
the United Press ceased for a long while to
be displayed. During this same time the
Associated Press tulletins furnished to The
Star iepresented the Valkcyrle to be steadily
In the lead. The United Press bulletins
covering the same time represented De-
fender as overhauling Valkyrle almost at
the start, having gained a clear lead
at 12:40 p.nm., only twenty minutes after
the start, and as retaining and Increasing
It from that moment, appearing to be a
little over half a mile ahead at 1:30 p.m.
During this stage of the contradiction, the
United Press was wrong, and the Asso-
cdated Press and The Star were right, as
The Star (almost) always Is.
No United Press paper now disputes that

for the first hour of the race Valkyrie held
and Increased her lead, and the time whenI
Defender wrested the lead from her is'
variously placed from about 1:47 when Val-
kyrie abandoned an attempt to cross De-
fender's bow, finding she did not have, as
she thought she had. the necessary extent
of lead, up to 2:55, when the account of the
race in the regular edition of The Star
closed. It follows that during all the time
covered by the account In The Star's regul-
lar issue Valkyrle was either In the lead,
as she is conceded to -have been for .more
than an hour. or the two boats were so
close together that the supremacy was In
doubt, and that representations to the
contrary pIcturing the Defender as taking
the lead practIcally at the start, as leading
distinctly at 12:40 p.m. and as being half a
mile ahead at 1:30 p.m., were woefully in
error.1
The A. -P., which had been right in the

previous controversy, then took -Its turn In
this comedy of errors by sending Out a
dispatch from on board the steamship Mac-
kay-Bennett to the effect that Valkyrle
turned the stakeboat at 2:55. The Star
placed implicit reliance (it .had no reason
to do ptherwise) In the Mackay-Bennett
cable announcement, and treated It as con-
firming Its statement that Valkyrie, rnot1
Defender, had been leading. This state-
ment was, It appears, all right without the
confirmation, and the supposed confirma-
tioni was all wrong, the wild Imagining of
somebody on board the Mackay-Bennett.
Concerning the details of the race back

from the stakeboat, both sets of bulletins
were as much befogged as the yachts.
The U. P. bulletin preceding the announce-
ment that the Defender had won stated

Our New Fall and Winter
Woolens are now ready.
Hadn't you better make

selctionls NOW and get first
choice?

ine Talileint tRaesoeable Prkces,

that "the boats are near the finish lapped.
[t Icoks. from here as though the Defender
Il leading by a narorw margin." At this
juncture Defender was, in fact, about
sight minutes ahead. The A. P. buuetin
}ust before the announcement of Defend-
r's victory said: "The form of a big
sloop yacht can be made out half a mile
from the finish line. The second yacht is
about half a mile astern of her. The ex-
rursion fleet is clustering about the finish
line. The leader is being constantly sa-
luted by steam whistles:"
The Star in its regular issue made known

the truth that during nearly all the time
.overed by Its account the advantage was
grith Valkyrie, as well the error above

noted concerning the turning of the stake-
boat by Valkyrie, and in its "extra" The
Star gave to thousands of Washingtonians
the first Information of the gratifying fact
that Valkyrle's advantage had been over-
rcme, and that Defender had won a glor-
ious victory.
k Statement by the Associated Press.

Today the Associated Press sent out from
New York the following:
In reporting the international yacht race

.n last Saturday between the Defender and
Valkyrie the Associated Press provided it-
self with all available facilities to accurate-
ly and promptly record the movements of
the two yachts. In addition to maintaining
a special leased wire from the Navesink
Highlands, on the Jersey coast, from which
the principal observation can be made
from the land, it had special lookouts and
telegraph stations at four other points on
the Jersey and Long Island coasts, and
leased wires directly connecting with its
New York office, and had a tug following
the yachts over the course,
In addition to this it had a special wire

frn: the cableship Mackay-Bennett, which
bad been -brought here from Nova Scotia,
by the Coinmercial Cable Company4o pro-
vide facilities to report the race on the
cean at Sandy Hook' lightship, eight miles
from shore, from which point it was ex-
pected that each would start. Owing to the
nature of the winds Saturday's race was
started from Seabright, on the Jersey
rosst, south of Navesink Highlands, and
the course was fifteen miles to sea and re-
turn. The land observation was only pos-
sible for-a few minutes after the yachts
started, owing to the haze. It was only
from the cable boat that it was possible to
accurately note the movements of the
yachts, as they passed the cableship al-
miost at right angles, pointing out to sea.
"The Associated Press reported the po-sition of the two yachts, noting every

novement accurately until they were near-
ng the outer stakeboat, when they begant9 be lost to view in thick haze. The Val-
kyrie led nearly all the way to the outer
nark, and was outpointing and outfooting
he Defender during the first half of the
ace, which facts were verified by the offi-
.ial reports of the race, as made by thesxperts who followed the two yachts on
ugs. The lead maintained by the Valkyrie
mn the outward run was verified by the
"epresentatives of the New York World,
lew York He.ald,New York Evening Post,Boston Herald and the other leading news-papers having representatives on the cable
oat. When the two yachts were nearing
:he outer stakeboat the sky had become
larkly overcast and the racers could only
)e faintly seen. The lookout in the rig-
ring of the cable boat reported that the
Valkyrie had rounded the outer mark
ahead, which proved to be an error, and
was the only inaccuracy in the report.
When the yachts had nearly completed
he first half of the run, a tug dispatched
rom the course by the Nsw York World
irrived at the cable boat and verified the
cad of the Valkyrie as made by the look-
ut of the cable boat. On the run home,
he shadowy forms of the yachts were onlylimly outlined and their identity could notme ddfined.
"The United Press bulletined through-

sut the entire race that the Defender was
eading the Valkyrie. This was a false
mnd misleading statement and demon-
itrated that that agency had no facilities
.o accurately repcrt the race. The Asso-
:lated Press proceeded on the theory that
.ither yacht might win, and It did not
)roceed blindly to state that the Defender
would win. It told the truth as the race
proceeded, and properly reported the Val-cyrie as leading, which the British yacht
lid until nearing the outer mark."
Superiority of the Associated Press.
It Is not strange that The Star should

dlace implicit confidence in the Associated
ress, eve-1 to the extent of being led, as
n the case of this inexplicable Mackay-
Sennett cablegram, into an infrequent
>lunder. The Associated Press is furnish-
ng every day exclusive and accurate in-
ormation from all parts of the country to
he humiliation of its rival. In the trialracht races between Defender and Vigilant
t gave to Th'e Star full, accurate and
peedy reports up to the latest hour. at
vhlch, by the quickest handling, the news
ould be utilized in this office, and The
star's accounts of these events were so su-
serior to those in afternoon papers served
y the United Press as to be beyond com-
>arfson. In the first of the formal trial
aces with Vigilant, frcm which Defender
vhen !n the lead withdrew, on account of
tn accident, this superiority was notably
nonifested, The Star being enabled to print
tn exclusive account of the ending of the
'ace, while the United Press afternoon pa-
sers were all at sea. Hardly a day passesvithout the service by it of some exclusive
tenr of Importance, like the nomination of
..wndes for governor of Maryland in re-

ent political conventions. In the very is-
ues of The Star under discussion, those of
ast Saturday, The~Star had as telegraphic
xclusives, in Its yachting extra, the re-
ult of the Pittsburg-Washington base ball
~ame at Pittsburg, and in Its regular edi-
ion a long list.
Notably among these events of which
he readers of The Star were informed.
ut for which one looked In vain in other
vensing papers,_ were the return to this
ountry of ex-Speaker Crisp, the arrival in
'uba of fresh troops from Spain. Hardle's
peech for the red- flag In Chicago, M-.
iland's prediction of a democratic split,
.nd the departure of German-Americans
rom Berlin.
The Star and Its Cotemuperauies.
A comparison between The Star and its

7.
P. cotemporaries shows that it is not

lone In Its telegraphic service that it is
otably superior as a newspaper. The ex-
lusive local items published In The Star
.f Saturday, the last regular issue, in-
lude the announcement of the exonera-
ion of Detective Proctor, the authoritattve
enlal of Secretary Carlisle's alleged inten-

ion to take the stump In Maryland. the

nnouncement of the new civil service ex-
minations in the G. P. 0., the controversy
ver the cutttng of tie rods or braces in

he G. P. 0. building, Colonel Wilson's re-

ort for August. Important labor news

rith reference to the proposed organiza-
Ion of a branch of the American Federa-
Ion of Labor in this city, the report of

he Washington Hospital for Foundlings,
he arrangement of a new time schedule
n the Belt line, and the progress In thework of making it again a belt line In fact;

he Commissioners' action regarding street
ar fenders, and many other Items of local

ewe. And every recurring day tells a
imilar story.
The Star prints today the news of today,

.nd it Is (almost) always right.

A Tramp With Lot, of Silver.
'rm the Philadelphia Publie Ledger.
A tramp named Jacob Rhine, suffering
vith a broken leg which he received by
alling through a trap door in a barn where
e was sleeping, was brought to the Read-

ng, Pa., county hospital last night. Money

rag found sewed up in ateleast twenty
slaces In his clothing. The total amount
ras $241., which included $160 In silver.

iome he had been 'carrying this way fifteen

A BETTER BOAT WON
British I pec of, tle Valkyrie

CoENm ON THE EIC8ON FLEET

The Second Heat of the Race
* Tmffow. .

THE BOATS REMEASURED

LONDON, September 9.-The Pall Mali
Gaette. in its comments this afternoon on
the international. yacht race of Saturday,
says:
"We feat there is no America's cup thisyear for 1.qrd Dunrgeven. The,.peter ,bogt

won, as it is likely to win every time. Thechief defeetof Valarie. towhigh.we havew
on several occasions, alluded, is the fuse
she' makes going through the water. The
condlitions of the first matey herefore,
were much againge ger-wiaa esim'aur-

tface she may do better, but in stronger
winds skrig notjkely .to .do so well, Eng
lish yachtsmen may console themselves as
best they 'dan, wit'secollections of Britati.
niajs triumphs over the Navahoe and Vigi-
lant." '

In anothet plaee- the Pall Mall- Gazette
says that the exculson steamers foljoIng the 'o'fits be iAved'eVen mdr'dIugrace-
full than usual; but that there is io sug-gestioi that they hampered one of the
beaets more than the other."Perhaps the most disapp jffeafufe,'
adds the Gazette, "is the Defender's gain
on the broad reach home, when there was
no rough water."
All the London papers dwell upon the:rowdinggif the'eousse-by oxoursien etean

ers.
The Srnsays:-'There. is no nation thatgwe

would rather take a beating from than
Anfericas especially as prol.bly no other
:(uld administer it.The Star' says that t "' efeat 'of Val-
lcy rie is far from being a' disastrous one,and that there is no need to lose hope.
Tpe Evening N us d, not see much

hope that Valky t e4 ig-4Ili'matches. This paper also comnments upon
the enormous expense of building and
eqdippiifk"'Defender; -where success, it says;
s another triumph of the-altnlghty dollar.
The Glo'be say::"Englishmpn" gvflra!f

will be 'ready to echo the. straightforward
verdict of Lord'ludravea:s.representgtWi6that we were fairly. beaten.' .

The St. James Gazette.finds small con-
fort for-English-pachtsme ,in the realtAL
the. first heat.

Tdrmorrow'L p.
Td Oadta e'tneasser t
Ameria,-pup syjlj., e sailed tomogowI.Il
he. Defender and. thq Valljrrid. 'The course
will be an equilateral triangf a ten miles
o each leg, the first, leg..if possible,, being
o *indward.

Remeasuring the l .chts.
I was decided by''mutual agreementhbee
ween the cup defender syndicate and Lord
Dunraven to mark the water line of the
rachts yesterday. Hence the yachts were
narked in Erie basin. No change was
nade in The other measurements. *

Ex-Commodore-42S nSmith, 'prehidentuf'
he America's cup committee, was Jpter-
riewetiby; an"Asciated Press reporthf last
vening regarding' the measurement of the
Defender and Valkyrie. Mr. Smith said the
>ecueeoshd no, special signtScane.e-et'

earing on the races,but'Was simply anatter of form to complete the official
neasurements of Friday.
Wheh-tWfdieaifs -wre neaAiiredTW'Mr.

Rysjop, ly.t, week 1. ;ere ..was, pot: ipe so
reperly mark the load water line at the
tem and stern of each vessel. Such mark-
ng, however, is called for by one of the-acing rules of the New York Yacht Club.
t is part of the official measurement.
Mr. Hyslop made the board et- trade -or?lmsall mark on the water line of both
hips. This consists of a- dresbent painted
n red on the side in the center line, with
he end-ef Waeir doww' ar'd point i'eiithg an'
he water line.
Discussing Tomorrow's Prospects.
NEW - YORK, - September 9.-The I6hiet

iiscussicn among yachtsmen today., war
he weather for tomorrow; all hoped for a

rood breeze for the triangular race, so as

.o try the yachts in conditions as different
is possible from those of Saturday. The
weather bureau, however, held out smallcopes, the prognostication being for fair
weather wIth light to fresh wmi,:agener-
ally southeasterly, sand slightly cooier.
Fhere were no signs of wfnds from thid west-
ward, and the indications were. or about
Lhe same conditions as' on Stt a),, ex-

:ept that there wg1 b~e9
Valkyrie stockT -w~fetdl6n' this

mornin, ond it~die is~~~ ure
eing~intage

ie oatherIeg d mccdas
bought that with smooth water, however.
he BrtsyeAog~d~b~g~tta:he difference between ,lW :dDefender
was too great to-be: a--i ai
Not only the followers of the ch lenger,
ut those who have pinne4 on
Defender, are anxious for asilow.
James C. Bergen, rear corni~Soe f the

Niew York Yacht Club, who'is in e of

he patrol fieet' has issued'' ihotIcir-
:ular, in which he has. quesed cap-
ains of' the 'vafiou* ex'ci'fi91~ boa~hs o be
nore careful than they we. on Sa gday.
lie draws 'attdntion to tr l'fact tM the
'ace is to be only ten m to ea leg,
and that it is absolutel'y-cessary: fr therachts to..have plenty o( om to ttage.
ronmorrear's Alex ad WW4itete
First race, six and one- uarter fuglgnp,;elling-d1a,' '104; iobby,104I Monitoress,

LO4;:Sharon, 10(2; -The-na&te, 102;' Jarley;'
L02; Brogan, 99; Mohawk"; .Pattie, 996
Dr. Parkhurst, 9)9; Iiifuge 9; Gorman, 0;
7'Hearn, 1014. *. 2.*'eirit ' ''.

Secoind "ace, seven-eighuhsstf a mile, sell-
n~g--SoY MAaTheur, 105; CU.,1 105' Ched-

lar, 105' .By Jove. .105;t- to, ,105; Wyo-
ning, 'i;Foxglove, 105;'Xtdrew ID., 105D;

iiaj.. .geNulty, 105: ,rgfyoL 105., Co-.
umbus, Jr., 105; Belwr3 10; Airplant,
L05; Hay Tey, 105;. Can't" , 105..

Third race, five-eighthr a mile, two-

rear-olds-Al. Helenibolt, A; Higbie, 1100
leneola, 110; Murray, 1,Renning, 10%;

iweet, 100. ml1eln-iae
Fourth race, onemi in-Mrae'0; Prince Klamath, .Cohtest, T14;icengshanks, 104; Tioga, 10; Brooklyn, 101.
Fifth rat,''four' atid ofie-half ftloni'gs,
elling--Avon, 124;, Wang.-109; McMichae..

.09; Jim 'McLaughlin,. 100;.Han~ds 'Up, 100;

Bella W.. 100; Miss Lou, 105; Ann, 100;
3raftsman,-111.

S'xth race, four and a. palf-fur1ongs, sell-
ng-Jersey,' 124; Sonora, 121; Frank R.

Jarf, 121; Grampian, 121; Eclipse, jr-., 114;

liorrissey, 106; Rosita, 105; F'oundling, 103.
Six~th race iff. Fifth 'divided, dlvision~orming the sixth.

Crnek Sprinter Crun Beaten.
John V. Crum, the Iowa University
printer, whosje phenomenal successes -this,

leason have pointed to his' success In the

soming championship games of the A. A.

[J., was decisively bestent by lik J.,Wefers.

wer the 100-ard. course in the saonnd se-

trial ganes held at Travers
84turday. Cruin was nevbr In1{:*.tom the ;start, Weterg winning

tya yard from Crum, Tommy Lee and W.
Goodwin being a foot behind. The time
was 10 seconds. Wefers also won the
scratch 220-yard race in 21 4-5 seconds,
while T. Burke did a quarter mile In 49 8-4
seconds.

Saturday's League Scores.
Pittsbtrg, 5; Washington,~ 2.
Pitabt g, ; Washington, 4.
..eveland, 4; Baltimore, 8.

i lhadplphia, 9; Louisville, 2.
Philadelphia, 18; Louisville, 5.
Cincinnati, .8; Brooklyn, 7.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 8.

The League Record.
r9ld y W. I. P.C. Club. W. L. P.C.

71 88 -.6i Clncinsati... 59 52 .32
Cleve ..74 48 .62Pittsburg.... 62 56 .530
Philadelphia. 67 45 .598 Chicago..... 58 65.513
Brooklyn.... 63 49 .563 Washington. 84 76 .318
Boston...... 61 49 .655 St. Louts.... 35 78 .310'1iw'rX0k... 00 52 .686 Iouisville... 20 84 .37

' -". Today's Schedule.
Washington at Pittsburg,
Cleveland at Baltimore.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Louisville at Philadelphia.
Cle-o at Brooklyn.

Irwin and Phillies to Part.
4onihe :Philadelphia Inquirer.SPhliadelphia lovers of base ball will-hear
with regret that 'Manager Arthur Irwin
contemplates severing his connection with
the local National League club, but such is
the fhct., Just a week ago the Inquirer-printd~-a story 'that -John Montgomery
Ward might mnanage the Phillies In 1890,
and, while this has not been verified, it has
not been denied.

Base Ball Notes.
T'e western clubs of the National League

will wind up their last series in the east for
this year tomorrow. Then they go home
for a final tussle among themselves.
F'ielder Lush was left behind by the

Washingtons on account of his broken
Adger.
Jack Glasscock threatens to sue the
Washington management for the ten days
whch expired after receiving notice of re-

Manager Schmels told Glasscock Satur-
day that he would take him back at once
if the veteran wanted.

yd was so' abusive Saturday that he
wps removed from the game. The Wash-
ingtons claim that they were robbed of the
second game.
Tiernan. of New York has not made an

'elror ii -the last seventeen games.
Of the last eighteen games played byetheBtookifns they won fourteen.

illy ;Nash of Boston is now spoken of
Sa possible manager for. the New Yorks

next year.
G.'Spalding. of Chicago makes the fol-.

loging sensible remarks about newspaper
cnticism: "We hare had a great deal. of
agverse criticism showered upon us in Chi-
cago, but there is no need of getting hot
upder the collar. My policy, to let the
papers roast the Chicago club as much as
tliey please, and thereby keep it before the
public, is a good one, for If the newspapers
slfkn't.mention base ball, where would the
National. League be? It's a mistake to an-
tagonite reporters because of harsh crit-
icism, for they are all honest in their con-
vhtions, and have a right to say and write
what they please."
The 'Southern League has awarded the

pennant to Nashville, after spending two
dAys in heated discussion. Several games
wre .thrown out. Atlanta has appealed
from the decision to the national board.
The ,Cincinnatis have signed a young

pitcher named Davis, from Knoxville, for
next year. He has a record of thirty-four
winnings in thirty-five games.
.Urhe Shamrocks took the deciding game of
a series of five from the Maurrays yester-
day st Highlands. The former's victory
was mostly due to Moran's great pitching.Bhckingham played short, and was verysuccessfuL Boucher's playing at first was
a feature.

Sporting Iotes.
'he Princeton foot ball team will lose

over half of last year's players.
At Corey Island Clifford won the Omni-

btis handicap, one mile and an eighth,
1 1.53.1-, beating Sir Walter, the 6 to 5

favorite; Beldimers, 8 to 1, was third. Clif-
fird's'irice was 3 to 1.
At the fifth annual race meet of the Nor-

ristown Wheelmen, Walter G. Douglas won
tlie one-mile open from all the cracks.
At the Irish games, P. J. Griffin, the

champion collar and elbow wrestler of
Anerig'a,, was defeated by Philip Cum-
mings of New York, the champion Irish
style wrestler. Cummings won the first
fall, back hold, in two minutes; Griffin the
second, collar and elbow, in five minutes,
and.-Cummings. the third, Graeco-Roman,
ir eight minutes.
Rain ended the cricket match at Toronto

Saturday between the English UniversityDia9'eYs and the Canadians. The Canadians
were only twenty runs ahead, but only one
wicket had fallen for the visitors when
pday was stopped, and the game was

draw.
The winners in the Lake Ariel regattahatjrdmy were Institute of Newark, N. J.;

funior singles, Vespers, Philadelphia; ju-nioradoubles, Don Rowing Club of Toronto;
intermediate single, G. F. Hillegrass, Jr.,
of Philadelphia; international four-oared,
Vesper Boat Club; senior single, Vesper
Boat Club; senior four oared gigs, Metro-
politan Rowing Club of New York.
" J. H.. Herrman, manager of the Lakeside
Athletic Club of St. Paul, has matched Dick
Moore and Danny Needham for a twenty-
round contest, October 10, for a purse of
$1,500. The men also put up $500 each and
the winner will take all of the purse and
sfake.
The Grand Prix of the wheelmen at the

Vendome du Leine was :parried off in Parisyesterday by the American cyclist Banker.

FOND MOTHERS' PRATTLE.

Lively Rivalry in Singing the Praises
.of Their First Born.

They were two enthusiastic young
mothers of phenomenal first borns--first
borna re always phenomenal-and they
were apparently greeting each other for
the first time on a Columbia car since the
said first borns arrived, which must have
been something over a year In the back-
ground of time. The first Y. M. remarked
that. Augustus Alexander was actually
walking! Actually! It fairly frightened
het 1then she saw him let go the chair and
prance off by himself. It looked uncanny.
like a-well-a trolley car, or something.
The-second Y. M. smiled sweetly and said

that her Robert Rutherford had walked at
six nionths! Actually; and did anybody
ever .hear of such a thing before! She had
his short clothes ready to put him Into at
that time, but refrained, so that his long
dresses would keep him hampered, as ahe
didnt want his dear little legs to get
bowed!

Tilt "first Y. M. was ready for her,
though. Her A. A. could talk! Actually
talk. Of course, any one else than a moth-
er would scarcely believe that so young a
child could talk, but really A. A. was mak-
ing auch giant strides as to his ripening
irntell'ect that- she felt- almost afraid to let
hilm be seen In public, lest his brain burst
with ~the sponge-like receptiveness of Its
convolutions.
The second Y. M. was quite equal to the

oceasion, and remarked most unconcerned-
ly that her Robert Rutherford had dis-
tinctly said "papa" at nine months, and

three days later astonished the family phy-
sician by saying "dagoo" to him, which,

were all- frightened, and sat up with Rob-
ert 'Ratherford all night," she continued,-"and put wet cloths on his head and mus-
tard'on his little stomach, and he came out

all right."

"I think I will get a little hook and put

dowvn all Augustus Alexander's bright little
sayings In it," returned -the first Y. Mf.,

sognewhat subdued.

'I thought I would do that," was the

quick response of the second '(. Mf., "but
I am afraid It would take a private secre-
tary and a stenographer--oh, do you get
off here? So glad I met you. D~o come

ovee. and see Robert Rutherford. Ugh, the
hateful thing, with her pimply Augutstus
Alexander." she said to the elderly woman
with her, who was looking very much be-

wildered. "I'll warrant he Is red-headed
and freckle-faced, and It will be as much
as a bargain If he ever talks so anycody
can understand him. His father can't. I
wasn't going to have her boast over me.
and that's why I told such whoppers.
Here! you, condu-c-t-or! This Is oum
Btreet!"

Editor-"You say you wrote this poem?"
Young poet (proudly)-"Yes, sir."
"Well. I. must say it is very noble in you

to bar all te blame youse..i

COMINGTOLNIGHT
Victorious Riflemen Have Left Sea

Girt for-Wahington.

TIED3 II WIJRDLTJ

Gen. Wingate Says There Never
Was So Strong a State Team.

JERSEYMEN ARE COMING

stafg oeposednce 4(rme Evuseg Sif.
SEA GIRT, N. J., September 8, 1896.

Not even one straggling member of the
District National Guard detachment could
be found at Sea-irt. this evenig, -the last
of the wanderers having departed for As-
bury Park or iong Branch some hours ago,
there to remain until such time tomorrow
when suitable train connections can be
made so as to reach Washington by about
7 o'clock. Sea Girt has completely collapsed
and by tomrrbw evening the canvas be-
neath which the riflemen- were' sheltered
will be stored away for future use, the
corps of markers and scorers will be dis-
banded and the crack of exploding cart-
ridges will no longer interfere with the
steady monotone of the surf. The surf,
the club house and Capt. Bidwell, by the
way, are always at Sea Girt, no matter
what the meteorological conditions or the
season of the year. Although the fifth an-
nual meeting of the New Jersey State Rifle
Association has just been concluded, prep-
arations are, nevertheless, being made for
the meeting, which will not take place until
the first week In September next. One of
the most serious drawbacks from which the
association has suffered has been the non-
attendance of clever individual rifle shots
other than those who were members of
state and regimental teams. The non-at-
tendance was due almost entirely to the
fact that the association had not offered
prizes of a character likely to tempt the
best men to visit Sea Girt. Next year the
program will contain inducements enough
to keep everybody shooting from daylight
until darkness sets in,'for several members
of the association have guaranteed at least
$1,000 In money prises, and that sun, care-
fully distributed, ought to maake the Sea
Girt of 1896 a more attractive place than
Creedmoor ever was.

May pe an Army Team. Next Year.
Another of the desirable things to be ex-

pected next year relates to army .represen-
tation In the big matches. This year a
team from the garrison at Governor's Island
participated in the regimental interstate
match. Those who kncw 'how the team
came to be are not at all surprised at the
showing made, for the half-dozen officers
and men were gathered together in the
biggest sort of a hurry, and were sent :o
Sea Girt without any practice at all. Un-
der the circumstances the army boys did
very well, but they are likely to do very"
much better twelve months hence, for they
will In the meantime have had -ample op-
portunity for preparation. The presence of
Gen. Miles at Sea Girt on one of the shoot-
ing days was regarded as being a healthy
sign, presaging, perhaps, the entering of an
army team in the Hilton match. Years ago
the army was a geglar. gompqtlior, and
three times did it win the Hilton trophy.
There is no reason why it cannot do as well
now as it did in 1880, 1884 and 1885, and
the chancesesteethat Gem-Miles will, when
he takes his place as major general com-
manding the army, offer such encourage-
ment, as may be necessary to sesult. In an
army team competing wi-teams frao- the
National Guard.

-Satnsday'a Campetitioks.
The matches of principal interest yester-

day were the Wimbledon cup match at 1,000
yards-O shots-and the department of rifle
practice match, at 500 and 900 yards, 25
shots at eae1f- age. cTedriedon cup
contest was held under remarkable atmos-
pheric difficulties, for falling rain and roll-
ing fog and erratic breeses made it difficult
both to see and to hit the target at so long
a range. One after another -f the com-
petitors dropped out, until there were left
only Private S. . Scott, Maj. Geo. H. Har-
ries,. Private F. L. graham, Private W. W.
Cookson, all of the District of Columbia,
and Sergt. Perry E. Kent of Utica, N. Y.
Scott and Graham were shooting high-
grade long-range guns, and were therefore
the "scratdh' sed. Maj. Harries and Pri-
vate Cookson were shooting Remington-
Hepburrs, witAblaih nil tarY sights, and
were each entitled to 6i-popts ofallowance;
Kent was doing his best for New York with
an old gat pipe Henfingtoa. The scores at
the finish Wee ateu oft, i3 out of a
possible 0; M j res with allowance),
130; Private Cookson (with allowance), 107;
Private Graham, 105; Sergt. Kent (with
18 points allowance), 50. This Is the sec-
ond time Private Scott- has won- the Wim-
bledon cup.' He 'did it'first in 1893, with a
total of 128. In that year there was no al-
lowance for special military rifles, so the
125 then put up by Maj. Harries only took
second place.
In the department of rifle practice match.

Lieut. Glendie B. Young, Inspector of rifle
practice of -the engineer corps, captured
the medal-which he will hold until the
next meeting-with a total of 224; 115
points being put at 000 yards, and 109 at
600 yards. This medal was won by Capt.
James E. Bell last year, but the captain
this time decided that it would be more
profitable for him to witness the yacht
race than shoot for a medal he could not
possibly get a title to even if he won it
twenty times.
Private George E. Cook of the engineer

corps took the Hayes medal this year
just as ha did- a year ago. Seven shots
were fired at 500 and 600 yards, and Private
Cook's scores were 35 and 32.
*A number of other prizes were won by
Washingtonians- but they had not been
figured Out when' the office closed yester-
day, so no announcement Is possible at
this time. It Is probable, though, that
Private S. B. Wetherald of the engineer
corps has captured first money in the all-
comers' match.-
Never Any Better Team Than the Dis-
An attempt to repeat even a consider-

able proportion of the pleasant things that
have been said at Sea Girt about the Dis-
trict of Columbia teams would result in
the stringing together of compliments uuch
as have not been paid riflemen for many
years past, No American has had more
practical experience with military rifle
shooting than has General George Win-
gate, who was for many years president of
the now defunct National Rifle Associa-
tion. Gen. Wingate was an Interested spec-
tator, while the Hlltoh match was being
shot and sometime after the scores had
been concluded he said that never within
his knowledge had there been In the
United States a team of riflemena-who could
possibly surpass in the essential matters
of organization and acdres 'the brigade
teem which represented- the District of
Columbia at Sea Girt this year and which
in capturing the Hilton trophy had raised
the world's record. Gen. B. W. Spencer.
inspector general of rifle practice for New
Jersey, and one of the old-tinme -directors
of the National Rifle Association, ex-
pressed himself to the 'same effect, not
once. but many times.-

How the Team Wan Oeered.
Importart factors in the team organiza-

tion and high in the esteem of -the team
captain were two officers who- have been
heard from only a little, but whose work
has had a great deal to do with team ef-
ficiency. because It prevents friction and
discourages ill humor. A quartermaster
who never forgets or neglects anything Is
Captain H. H. Parmienter of the second
regiment. Captain Parmenter has been
team quartermaster ever since the team
started away In 1SOI, and he will probably
continue to be team quartermaster as long
as he wants to be, for lhe knows precisely
what to do, and he never falls to d) It In
the right way and at the r-ght time. Lileu-
tenant W. P. Vale has beena team adjutant
for several seasons, and Ilie knowa his
business thoroughly. In adition to his
duties as adjutant he Is ordnance oflcer
of the team and has charge of the ihiue of
ammunition. Throughout the entire Sea
Girt meeting not even one member of the
detachment has presented a single com-
plaint at headquarters, so It is certain that
team officers have done all that could be
expected of them. Another .contributor
to the health and general comfort of the
District detachment .,whil l.eamn as

Corporal Tom Jones of company. A. first
separate battalion.- HS was sIk ha
hand whenever he was wanted, and. some-
body seemed' to be wdmting li.ab) tfl'
of the time.

Jerseymen Reade" This Way.
New Jersey riflemen may be looked for h'N

Washington the last week-in October. It
has become an Annual custom for the New
Jersey state team, escdrtie by the gov-
ernor of the state and, a misher of the,
civilian and military oficials of the state,
to visit Washington, there- tb indulge in'
friendly competition. Washington has al-
ways won these matchet,- but y keel
on coming, perhaps with the hope that,some day Jersey luck may change, but eer
tain anyhow that whether It changes qe'
not the trip will be altogether pleasantNo definite arrangements have been maad.a
as yet. but the invasion is quite likely to
take place, in which event the Distriet
National Guard will see to it that the vis-
itors do not suffer, either from hunge
or thirst, while they are in the District of
Columbia.
Washfgtoalaua Invited to Savgaska
Georgia wants the District team to make

a pilgrimage to Savannah in Fbuar.
next. Last year a team frem Jersey made
the trip and enjoyed itself hugely, ale
though, as Is customary with Jerset teanmn
they lost the match. Next Februagy-e.
Washington's blrthday-the Geo
would like to have a triangular mate
and It is one of the possibilities that
may be accommodated. Just how
funds will be raised to cover the expensaof the Savannah competition- is not e.
quite clear,'but- it is to be presumed thDtthe financiers who- have piloted the Disatrict National Guard over many shoals ant
through devious channels will snoneed Ifinding some way just as soon as theg
set themselves to do so,

TO RECEIVE TE VICTORS.

Military Reception to Be Gives Tis'
,

Sight to the Biflesemen. I

Arrangements have been omglseted b*
the military authorities of the District ft
the reception of the victorious dileme
who will tonight return from Sea Girt
Special orders No. 48, issued by Adq-

tant General Mosher, are as follows:
The first and fifth battalien, under the-'

command of Lieut. Col. Clifford 8. Wab
ton, frst regiment, will assemibte on pon
day, the 9th instant, to receive the brigedp
rifle team on its return from Sea Girt,
N. J.
Companies not of the .dead-te b .".

talions,. desiring to participate in tie re-
caption are authorised to do'sb; -Maii VIE'
be formed into a provisional batai
under the command of Maj. Ricjard
O'Brien, second battalion.
Line will be formed at 7:5: o'elock pmtL

on the north side of Pennsylvania.aveny,facing south, right resting on 9th atreet.
The line of march, ,wjti ap en .ns.-

vania avenue to 15th street, to New Yost
avenue. to 14th' -street, fbsnan to -eap.
tive armories. - ._
There will be mnae -of -durse, and aentire line of march will be brieInt wit-fireworks. The line of-match E be up ear.street to Pennsylvania avenue, thence tu.15th street. then by New York-aimeue: -

lith street, where the first battalion weave-leave .the line and march to its ro~
after which the march will bye by New Y
avenue to the L street armory. Upon
reaching the armory the members of the,
rifle team will be entertaled.
It has been erroneously announced that -

companies not belonging to the Nations
Guard will participage in tie parade s
error has also been made- stating
companies may. If they. so-will, wear such.
distinctive uniforms as they moay poeo.
The facts in the csie' are that the Arst
battalion has been, orrqZrd put .i fl
dress, and the presumption at headqua'-
ters is that Major Sess, comitianding the
fifth battalion, will have his len w
the same garb. Other compenis-to
organised into a pro'isionai-battaiton, u.i-
der the command of Major O'Brien-w
either wear regulation full Aerds' Or
tigue, and if the lattee,- will west ca..
and not campaign hats.
The brigade team-prncpela -and. alteg

nates-will, with the offceer of .the teats
wear campaign hats, fatigue uniforms,
field belts and leggins; runs will be car'
ried In cases. The tesifi. will. Mardi In
platoons of eight- men each. -It will- be
immediately in rear of the fifth battalion
and preceding, the pS'eislonal-batialin.n
It Is expected that the last of the teas,,

members to arrive will reach the city-:
shortly after 7' o'clock, but-it:he been de-:
cided' to hold the team until 8 o'clock, thu-
making It certain that every member wil
be present.

FOX PARMING IN ALASKA.,

A Seceseful Experiment on tbh
Bemedies Grap of Is-ands.

Prom the Pilttug Commereisl-Oasette.-Fox farming in Alaska, which has s-
sumed Immense proportions, wa originate,
by a Pittsburger. In 1879 George Warp-:-
man was traveling about the' ca-t in th-ie
steamer Rush. He saw a vsuible blit'-'
fox skin sold for $200, and=oneived the-
notion that farming the fox would ie
prof'table. He got ach Taylor. Thos
ia. Morgan and Jamlier C.' Redpath Inter
ested, and a company -was lersed. .Zhe
gentlemen are agents of-the Alaska Com-
mercial Company at St. George.
Morgan suggested as a place for the ex-

periment the Semedles group of seventy
rocky islets, sixty miles west of Kodiak.
which produced nothing haIt sea bif*and
sea lions, and are uninhabitated. At the
real Islands of the Pribyfof groUb the
Alaska Commercial Cqnwapy catch from
1,000 to 1,000 blue foxeevey twintel. 'The
black foxes are scarce, while She blue fox
Is not nearly so valuable:
During the winter G( ,gements

were made with an agent at Kodiak to get
some black fox cubs.,JMe-.aeorod .half adozen, and while he was away on business
the natives killed the eubsa.bp.imness and
by overfeeding them. No more of the cubs
cculd be found. andesno further effort to
carry out the scheme was made until the
summer of 1884, when about twenty bluefox cubs were caught. They were taken ina steamer to Unalaina* -ald Siene in a
chartered schooner, with- a quantity of seal
meat, to the' Semedier slands, wghere they
were released.
The Islands are inaccessible except In

calm weather, which helped the enterprise,as It kept poachers and Indians from catch-
ing the stock, At first It was difficult to
get any right on the land, The Treasury
Department, however,, addressed a latter to
revenue steamers, and the provisional gov-
ernment of Alaska, to give their protec-tion to the fox farmers under the law pro-
tecting squatters, and the company haa not
been molested in Its enterprise.
The foxes eat eggs and catch birds in the

summer. They are also adepts in killing
sea lions, which serve them for food. Theyare very Intelligent. They ta the eggs In'summer and hide them in tethick mom,
which Is like mattresses, and leave them
until they get hungry in winter, and can
11nd nothing else to eat. [fthey hid the

eggs in the dirt they would be unable toscratch the frozen ground away from thesein winter, hence the wisdom displayed In
covering them with moss. The foxes have
been watched during the months of July-and Agut on the oli. -searching ,fir

gand have been tracked to their hiding
places.

The. blue fox pelt Is valued at S, andas seals become scaroer It becomes more
valuable. All attempts to catch black foxesheave proved failures, as they- are so scarce.

Ntatives are hired to live on the Island and

watch the foxes. The latter are trapped In
ertain Ceasona, killed and skinned. The:arcasses are valueless, am the Indians,

who will eat almost anything, will not
touch the fox meat. The number has mul-
tiplied from twenty cubs to about 500 foxes,
end they have been trapped every sasna
tince they were large enough to be of

value. Mr. Wardman sold his interest toBlyron Andrewa of Washington. The

pany Is in a fair way to make large for-

Lunies froen fox farming.

He Knewv It Was' Good.
iron the ChIcago Time.-Herald.
"I think I've got a pretty good story

bere," remarked the occasional contributor,

es he seated himself and lighted one of the

tdltor's cfgars.

The editor glanced over the story.
"Yes, he saId. "1 think this is a pretty

goodt story. I tell It myself occasionally."

3rassing the Winge Tortures Fowris.

"rm the Philasdelphia Public ledger.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
o Animals has begun prosecuting for ter-
uring fowls by locking their wings over
heir backs, a practice almost universally-

n vogue among those -who huy fowls alive.

ihe society Is determined to break up thig
nost unnecessary and cruel praice, whic1


